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SGA 'shocked'
about owing for
Provide-A-Ride
By TESSA DUVALL
news@wkuherald.com

JERRY ENGLEHART JR./HERALD

Atlanta senior Alex Little stands in front of cameras setup for a dynamic range test between ﬁlm and digital in the Mass
Media and Technology Hall studio while Nashville senior Matt Martin does an light exposure test. This test was to show ﬁlm
students who had never seen the difference between the two medias.

Lights, Camera,

Action

Students embracing new major in ﬁlm studies
By SIDNEY BLANFORD
diversions@wkuherald.com

Freshman Jayme Powell said she struggled with
the decision where to go to college until she saw
WKU had a major in film studies.
The Bowling Green native planned to lose her
KEES money and travel out of the state for the specific major. Fortunately for Powell, the major debuted in fall 2010.
“My class right now is the introduction class,”
Powell said. “It is a lot of analyzing. It helps to
know that stuff, because then you can go out and
apply it.”
WKU’s film major is providing students with
a range of knowledge and skills that will prepare
them for a film related career.
Since its debut, the major in film has rapidly
grown. As of Aug. 15, there were 96 students declared in the major.
Although there has previously been a minor in
film, the major takes its students more in depth,
said Ron DeMarse, assistant professor of journalism and broadcasting.
DeMarse worked with English professor Ted

Hovet and Stephen White, a professor of journalism and broadcasting, on the curriculum for the new
major.
The major requires 35 credit hours from courses
in nine departments within Potter College of Arts
and Letters. In addition, students must have a minor
or second major outside of communications.
“I think the students will come out with a strong
liberal arts education and have a good time while
they are here,” DeMarse said. “It is just a fun major.”
Bowling Green junior Blake Garrison is currently a film major with a minor in history. This
is Garrison’s first semester officially in the major, but said he has been taking film classes for
a while.
“I feel like I am getting a broad range of knowledge and skills,” Garrison said. “Film touches a lot
of different subject areas.”
Many students interested in film would major in
broadcasting prior to the creation of the major, and
it was their complaints that helped initiate the film
major’s creation.
SEE FILM, PAGE 3

The Student Government Association recently paid
Parking Services a $15,000 retroactive payment for last
year’s Provide-A-Ride service. The total amount owed was
taken evenly from the organizational aid and student scholarship funds — $7,500 from each.
Provide-A-Ride is a partnership between the SGA and
Parking Services, with both parties splitting the $30,000
contract. Because SGA can't bid out contracts, the money is
paid to Parking Services, which then pays the service provider.
SGA President Billy Stephens said he was “shocked” to
be notified of the $15,000 retroactive payment last week.
Parking Services said they did not receive the payment
for Provide-A-Ride from the last SGA administration,
which led to this year’s administration footing the bill, Stephens said. Additionally, the SGA budget does not roll over
from year to year, so no money was available from last year
to help cover the costs.
Jennifer Tougas, director of Parking Services, said she
believes the retroactive payment was an “honest overlook”
on the part of SGA.
After reviewing transactions for the fiscal year 2011,
Tougas said there was no record of the $15,000 being transferred from SGA to Parking Services.
SEE PROVIDE, PAGE 3

WKU improves
in Trojan sexual
health rankings
By KATHERINE WADE
news@wkuherald.com

WKU moved up 20 spots to reach No. 47 on the 2011
edition of Trojan Condoms’ list of sexually healthy
campuses.
Each year, Trojan ranks more than 140 schools based
on sexual health information and resources available on
the campuses.
This is the sixth year for the list. Columbia University has topped the list for two consecutive years.
According to an email from Trojan Condoms, student health centers were graded in 13 areas, including
sexual health awareness programs, availability of contraceptives and student opinion of health center.
“Schools that did well in this year’s report card tended to score uniformly high across all categories, while
those ranked towards the bottom were less consistent in
category grades,” said Bert Sperling, the study’s lead
researcher.
Jataun Isenhower, health educator for Health Services, said WKU does a large variety of things to promote
sexual health education on campus.
SEE TROJAN, PAGE 3

Boutique provides formal wear on a budget
By SIDNEY BLANFORD
diversions@wkuherald.com

Endless dress options
await when you take your
first step into Michelle’s
Consignment
Boutique.
With your second step, you
are greeted by a staff member committed to finding you
the perfect dress.
The store was opened by
Michelle Odle who decided
to start her own boutique
that would incorporate her
love for fashion and provide
the Bowling Green community with affordable, quality
clothing.
Located on the 31W
Bypass, Michelle’s Consignment Boutique is home
to formal wear for all ages
and occasions at a price that
is typically half of that at a
retail store. Its opening in
April 2006 was followed by

Odle’s second store debut
in Glasgow in November
2007.
“The Bowling Green
store is a place to get formal dresses,” Odle said.
“We have wedding gowns
to prom dresses and all the
other stuff needed like shoes
and jewelry.”
Campbellsville alumna
Katie Martin, now the marketing manager at the Bowling Green boutique, said she
agrees customers get a deal
when shopping there.
“Here you can get basically the entire outfit for
the cost of just the dress at
a retail store,” Martin said.
“With the money you save,
you can pay for the cost of
jewelry and dinner or a limo
if it is prom.”
Initially intended to be
an all clothing consignment
store, Odle said the Bowling

wkuherald.com
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CONTACT:

Green location experienced
a heavy demand for formal
wear.
“The demand for formal
wear in this area was a huge
surprise,” Odle said.
Odle went on to explain
that girls from local high
schools would come in
looking for prom dresses,
sorority members were
looking for cocktail dresses
for homecoming and formals, and that there was
even a demand for wedding
dresses.
“Our passion is helping
that girl who can’t find the
perfect dress,” Odle said.
“We like seeing that smile
when a customer finds what
they were looking for.”
“We make it a point
ABBY O’BRYAN/HERALD
to make their experience In preparation for her wedding in January, 22-year-old Allie Duggin, from Glasgow, Ky., tries on
great,” Martin added.
wedding dresses Thursday at Michelle’s Consignment with the help of her mother, Carol Duggin,
SEE BUDGET, PAGE 6

@wkuherald
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SUN. 66˚/ 55˚

and sales manager Kirby Troyan. With Duggin deciding between a short white dress and a short
blue dress, her mother said, “She is very untraditional, as you can see from her dress choice.”
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said he still “loved it.”
said. “Being upside down
Although the job in the water might be the
didn’t provide housing, most unnatural feeling
it did always give him in the world. Once you
“buddies to go out on the push past that fear and
water with.”
you get comfortable with
Ultimately, he said he you boat, you can begin
wants
to progto
be
ress to
more inb i g g e r,
volved
m o r e
in teachtechnii n g
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ter.”
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Nick
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ing.
w h o
“The Each Friday, the Herald brings you is curguiding
rently a
a story inspired by a letter of the graduate
world
alphabet.
is defistudent
nitely
f r o m
separate from the leader- Gallatin, Tenn., is a felship and education realm. low kayaker and friend of
I would like to be in a po- Hodges. Lawhon said he
sition where I can instruct paddles quite frequently
kayaking,” Hodges said.
depending on the weather.
WKU’s Outdoor Rec“Depending on the
reation Adventure Center rain, four or five times a
(ORAC) has given Hodg- week,” Lawhon said.
es the opportunity to
Lawhon said there are
teach others about kayak- multiple spots around
ing. ORAC provides kay- Bowling Green to kayak,
aks and kayak roll clinics and Barren River Lake is
once every month.
a nice flat water place.
The roll clinic teaches
Bowling Green senior
the basics of kayaking, Meg Harris enjoys kayaincluding the action of king and she works at
righting a capsized kay- ORAC. She said knowak.
ing the river is one of
“One of the essential the most important parts
things you need to learn about kayaking.
when you start white wa“Whatever body of
ter paddling is to roll,” he water you are on, know
adds. “If you don’t know where the dips, eddies
how, there is no way you and rocks are going to
can just figure it out on be,” Harris said. “Water
your own.”
is a powerful thing.”
The final roll clinic of
She said the river prothe semester is Dec. 6. vides seclusion and the
The clinic costs $10 for beauty of nature from the
students and is located in perspective of the river
the Preston Center Pool.
is a way to get out of the
“The hardest part “everyday routine.”
about kayaking is getting
“You see things you
over the initial fear of the would never be able to
power of water,” Hodges see,” Harris said.

WKU
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Paducah senior Matt Hodges, a worker at the Outdoor Recreation Adventure Center, teaches others about kayaking through
clinics every month at the Preston Center.

K

By SHANE WOOD

diversions@wkuherald.com

Paducah senior Matt
Hodges thrashes through
rough rapids for a profession and a hobby. Hodges
said he understands the
sacrifices he has to make
in order to work in the
water, and nothing is going to hold him back from
what he loves to do —
kayaking.

is for Kayaker
Student discovers love for water sport

As a guide, he said he
gets the opportunity to
kayak towards the end of
the day with fellow employees.
“I love being a guide,”
Hodges said. “You’re
out there doing what you
love, but it’s fulfilling because you’re helping others experience that too.”
For the past two summers, Hodges has worked
in North Carolina for a

white water rafting company. As a raft guide, he
said the occupation is a
“means to an end.”
“You live in these really wacky close knit communities,” Hodges said.
“The first summer I lived
in a tent for three months
and this past summer I
lived in a bus."
“Living conditions are
pretty poor. We had a bath
house we had to share

with customers. My first
season, I took six showers in three months.”
During his first summer, Hodges went to
North Carolina expecting the company to provide housing. Once he
got there, he found out he
had to buy a tent to live
in. And through sunshine
and rain, his tent was his
home. Regardless of his
living quarters, Hodges

CRIME REPORTS
Reports

■ Rick French, assistant
director of athletic events, reported on Nov. 16 that a banner was stolen off the fence
on the south end of the WKU
Soccer Complex. The banner
was last seen on Oct. 28 by

French during a women’s soccer match.
■ Sarah Collins, an adviser
in the International Center,
reported on Nov. 14 the theft
of four flags from the poles
outside the International Center. The estimated value of the

flags is $150. Each flag represented a different country
from around the world.

Arrests

■ Bryan Bickett, Keen Hall,
and Steven King, Keen, were
seen by two females Nov. 16
striking two vehicles as they

drunkenly steered their car
through the Creason Parking
Lot. The two witnesses then
saw Bickett and King leave
the parking lot and park their
car elsewhere. Bickett and
King were lodged in the Warren County Regional Jail and

released the same day.
■ Mason Kidd, Keen, was
charged with drug intoxication, possession of salvia and
drug paraphernalia on Nov.
14. Kidd’s bond was set at
$2,500, and he was held for
two days.
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New summer hours approved by Adminstration
By NICK BRATCHER

erating hours after a rate change
that increases cost for energy used
in the afternoon.
“In these tight economic and
budget times, we’re always looking for ways to make adjustments
to operations to avoid cost or save
dollars,” Glisson said.
The decrease in operating hours
on Friday afternoon will allow for
less energy usage for air conditioning and lighting over a longer period, Glisson said.
“There’s significant savings and
cost avoidance here if we can go to
some alternative schedule,” he said.
Glisson said he normally sends
out the email regarding the summer
schedule in April, but sent out the
email early this year to allow for
the large amount of summer programming at WKU.

news@wkuherald.com

WKU announced Monday that
it will operate under a slightly different set of hours this summer.
Tony Glisson, director of Human
Resources, sent out an email to faculty and staff Monday stating that
from May 14 to June 1, core working and business hours will be 7:30
a.m. to 3 p.m. on weekdays with a
30-minute lunch break, following
the same schedule as last summer.
But from June 4 to Aug. 12, core
working and business hours will
be 7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday
through Thursday with a one-hour
lunch break. Friday’s hours will
change to 7:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Glisson said WKU started experimenting last summer with op-

“We know that there’s all kinds
of department projects and summer activities to be considered,”
he said. “I believe that the perception was, ‘Let’s get this out there
and talk about this early.’”
The decision to change the operating hours from last summer came
after a communication process
conducted by the Administrative
Council, said Deborah Wilkins,
chief of staff and general counsel.
The administrators consulted
the Staff Council before reaching a
decision on the new summer operating hours and informing Glisson.
“It relates to the fact that we can
shut down the cooling earlier on
Fridays and have a longer period
for energy savings,” Wilkins said.
Diane Carver, chair of the Staff
Council, said approving the sched-

ule was routine.
“Of course we understand the
reasoning about it is to try and save
money,” she said.
Gordon Emslie, provost and
vice president for Academic Affairs also solicited advice on the
new hours from faculty during his
monthly address to the University
Senate, said Kelly Madole, chair of
the University Senate.
Emslie directed all opinions of
the new schedule to be given to
deans or department heads, according to the minutes from the senate
meeting in August.
Patricia Minter, faculty regent,
also solicited comments from faculty members and asked that any
comments on the summer hours be
given to her.
Minter said any negative com-

Wilkerson, Hill sworn into office
By NATALIE HAYDEN
news@wkuherald.com

Bruce Wilkerson was sworn in
Tuesday night as Bowling Green’s
new mayor.
WKU instructor Melinda Hill was
also sworn in as commissioner, a seat
she managed to hold onto after beating four challengers in last week’s
election.
Wilkerson, who was a commissioner for five years, defeated incumbent Joe Denning and WKU sophomore Brandon Peay for the position.
“It’s been a long journey, and I’m
pleased we came to the conclusion
we did,” Wilkerson said. “I’m glad to
be here.”
Wilkerson’s first order of busi-

PROVIDE

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

“We wouldn’t have
pursued it through Howard
Bailey and Charley Pride
had we found the payment,”
Tougas said.
Devon Hilderbrandt, the
administrative vice president
of SGA, said the decision
to take $7,500 each from
the organizational aid and
student scholarship funds
was made because these
funds are the largest areas of
the SGA budget.
Currently, there is about
$26,000 in the organizational
aid fund and about $23,000
available in the scholarship
fund, he said.
Hilderbrandt said the
money was not taken from
the general fund because this
is the fund with which SGA
does the most work. There
is currently about $10,500 in
the SGA’s general fund, he
said.
Stephens said he has
been in contact with the past
SGA administration trying
to find if any record of

ness was appointing Denning to fill
the vacant commission seat left by
Wilkerson when he became mayor.
The motion was approved with a 3-1
vote, with all in favor except Commissioner Bill Waltrip.
“My reasoning is based on the
premise of my previous votes,” Waltrip said. “I believe that the person
who came in second in the 2011 commission race should be appointed to
this position.”
Although he had heard that the
mayor as well as the commission results should be interpreted, Waltrip
said that commissioner and mayor
are two different positions.
Last time there was a vacant seat,
the commission interviewed several
candidates until deciding upon Hill.

payment was overlooked.
“We’re looking into it
pretty deep to see if we can
find payment from last year,”
he said.
Colton Jessie, SGA
president for the 20102011 school year, said he
was not made aware of the
retroactive payment until
Stephens notified him of the
situation.
“That can’t be correct by
any means,” Jessie said.
The SGA operated the
budget from day one as if
the $15,000 had been paid
up front, Jessie said, adding
that the money for ProvideA-Ride was never seen nor
touched.
“As
far
as
my
administration goes, nothing
is lacking on our side,” he
said. “I definitely know our
$15,000 was budgeted out.
“It’s a weird situation —
I’m really interested to see
if anybody can give us more
answers.”
Stephens said the SGA
is currently working to find
funding for Provide-A-Ride
for the spring semester.
Provide-A-Ride
was

TROJAN

“We do a lot of presentations to classes and
residence halls and Greek life,” she said. “A
lot of the presentations we do have demonstrations included.”
These presentations are usually done by request, Isenhower said.
“When we do a presentation, our main
goal is usually to raise awareness that there
are risks,” she said. “We try to educate people
about what they may not have heard, and explain what is myth and what is fact.”
Isenhower said Health Services also has a
newsletter in all the dorms that incorporates
sexual health information.
One of the changes that Health Services has
adopted this year is a diverse selection of condom options for students.
“We’ve made more options available,” Isenhower said. “Before we just had Lifestyle,
but we’ve got all different kinds now, including Trojan – flavored as well as extra lubricated and latex free.”
Isenhower said all students can provided
with condoms and lubrication for free.
“One of the things when it comes to condom usage is accessibility — if they know it’s
out there and available, it will increase usage
among students who are sexually alive,” Isen-

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

“I got to hear a lot of
what (students) wanted in
a major,” DeMarse said.
DeMarse said he feels
the students interested in
film tend to be focused on
the more artistic side of
things.
Garrison, now in his
first semester as a film
major, said he hopes to
be creative with film. He
said the most rewarding
aspect is seeing a finished
product and other peoples’
reactions.
“It feels good when
other people are moved in
some way,” Garrison said.

Garrison has had the
opportunity to work on
projects where he has recreated the movie 300 and
edited projects on tape,
which requires older, unfamiliar machines.
“They get to take
something enjoyable and
the major gives them the
chance to go much deeper
into something they may
already know pretty well,”
Hovet said.
Whether students are
strong with the technical aspects of film, the
creative side or have no
prior experience, Hovet
said this major is one accepting of a variety of students that are all learning
together.

not available this semester
following the termination
of the contract with the
previous provider, Franklin
Taxi, which Jessie said was
a “serious thorn in the side
of SGA and the university
as a whole” while he was
president.
Franklin Taxi was often
unreliable, ignored phone
calls from students in need
of a ride or showed up hours
late.
“It kind of puts a damper
on it because what it pretty
much works out to is we’re
paying $22,500 for ProvideA-Ride for one semester,”
Stephens said.
“I’m going to do all I can
get to get Provide-A-Ride
back in the spring,” he added.
Tougas said Parking
Services has proposed that
the department provide
the service itself, without
contracting out to a thirdparty provider. Parking
Services is now waiting for a
response from SGA.
“From our point of view,
it’s in their hands whether
they want to continue it,” she
said.

Criteria for Trojan's Survey
■ Student opinion of Health Center
■ Hours of operation
■ Allow drop-ins or require appointments
for student scheduling
■ Separate sexual health awareness programs for students (e.g. Sex week, etc)
■ Contraceptive availability- free or at cost
■ HIV testing on-site (On/off campus,
cost)
■ STI testing on-site (On/off campus,
cost)
■ Anonymous advice for students available through center (via email, phone, text)
■ Lecture/outreach programs for sexual
health issues
■ Student peer groups
■ Availability of sexual assault programs,
resources or service

Source: Trojan
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hower said.
Health Services also offers free HIV testing
once a month and free STD counseling in the
spring.
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Hill said Denning deserves the position because he is a great man and
he was the “No. 1 vote-getter” in the
election.
“This is how I feel — that he is
finishing the last year of his term,”
Hill said. “For the people that were
upset with this issue, I hope we make
them happy later on.”
Before he became mayor, Denning served on the commission for
nearly two decades. Denning said
he is honored to be appointed back
on to serve the citizens of Bowling
Green.
“It’s a short time till November 2012 when everyone has to run
again,” he said. “Until then, we will
continue to be consistent with the services we provide to the city.”

ments about the change in summer
hours were given to Emslie, but
that she had no further role in the
process and “found out the same
way everybody else did” through
Glisson's email.
“I had forwarded the comments
the faculty gave me to Provost
Emslie and we talked about them,”
she said. “I didn't hear another
thing about it until I read the faculty-all that Tony Glisson sent out
about the hours.
“I was not consulted on this and
I had no role in shaping this.”
Glisson did say some exceptions would be made in operating
hours for departments that require
their own set of hours for business
reasons such as the WKU Store,
WKU Police and Information
Technology.
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OTTOMS

TOPS to playing a good
first half against LSU.

BOTTOMS to finding
out about Lance
Guidry’s DWI at halftime of the game.

TOPS to SGA rightfully
removing two senators.

Illegal procedure

BOTTOMS to having to
remove SGA senators for non-attendance.

WKU needs to standardize policies when disciplining athletes, coaches
THE ISSUE: Defensive coordinator
Lance Guidry will coach in WKU’s remaining two games against North Texas
and Troy after being arrested early last
Saturday morning in Baton Rouge, La. for
driving while intoxicated. Athletics Director Ross Bjork promised a “stern” punishment for Guidry moving forward, suggesting the act could result in a pay cut or a
limit on out-of-state recruiting.
OUR STANCE: WKU’s athletic department lacks standardized policies when it
comes to disciplining athletes and coaches,
as evidenced by how Guidry’s DWI was
handled as compared to various studentathletes. WKU athletics is also sending the
wrong message by favoring winning over
morals and taxpayer money. That money
pays — at least in part — for a coach who
was arrested on a business trip after failing
a field sobriety test and having a blood alcohol content of 0.123. Yet Guidry coached
the very same day.
Remember in October when sophomore
running back Antonio Andrews posted a series of tweets criticizing WKU’s fan base?
This was a non-criminal act, but he was

still suspended a game. Two other Toppers,
junior receiver Dexter Haynes and sophomore receiver Courtney Dalcourt, were
both suspended two games this season for
a violation of team rules. To the Herald’s
knowledge, their actions were also both
non-criminal.
Head Coach Willie Taggart said that not
suspending Guidry didn’t send any sort of
mixed message to players. How could it not
when student-athletes have been suspended for non-criminal actions?
Why is it that when one of the football
coaches gets a DWI — a risk to the general
public — he gets no suspension whatsoever? To add, Bjork continues to evade what
exactly Guidry’s “stern” internal punishment entails.
How can the athletic department expect the
WKU and Bowling Green communities not
to be angry when people don’t even know
what repercussions with which Guidry will
be presented? Otherwise, there’s no way
to know whether the punishment fits the
crime, or if Guidry’s being treated differently than athletes.

“There’s zero tolerance from here on and
our entire staff understands that this cannot happen again to our football program,”
Taggart said.

TOPS to volleyball winning the Sun Belt.

Why wasn’t there a zero tolerance policy
from the beginning?
BOTTOMS to a rough
WKU athletics
weekend otherwise.

Maybe there are ways other than a suspension or firing to discipline Guidry, but WKU
has left itself open to criticism by handling
the matter internally. The Herald doubts
many Kentuckians like knowing that their
money goes to a coach who gets arrested
for a DWI, and that a publicly funded institution won't explain the actions taken.

have an
opinion?

Taggart himself said he handles matters
such as this on a case by case basis, but
there shouldn’t be an apparent double standard for coaches and athletes. Everyone in
the athletic department should adhere to the
same policies and standards.

Write a letter to the
editor (250 words or
less) or a commentary
(500 words and a
photo). Email them to
opinion@wkuherald.
com.

Until then, Bjork and company will continue making up the rules as they go.
This editorial represents the majority opinion of the Heraldʼs 10-member editorial
board.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Guidry's decisions lack leadership Alumnus won't donate
after Guidry situation
I realize asking Western Kentucky to rid
themselves of a coach that brings in more
money than the Academic Team is not realistic, but asking what that coach perpetuates
is not.
For every college male that watches his
leaders fall to the claim of a “simple mistake,” or an unwarranted DWI, I ask that
they consider the ramifications of the actions
of those who are intended to be our leaders;
our student body responses to those who are
above us including our professors, our class
representatives, and our coaches.
So ask these two simple questions: who
are you following and what are you doing to
become similar to those you follow? If it is
our coaches then what are they representing?
When asked to drink a beer at a college
party what are you deciding to do? Those involved in alcoholic engagements in college
atmospheres are far more likely to commit to
decisions that could be criminal, harmful, and
simply immoral.
So what is your choice? What has our university shown us about leadership and decision-making when they decide to allow one of
our football coaches to make poor decisions?
Drinking on college campuses can lead to
poor decision making, rape, sexual harass-

ment, arrest, and death.
From drunk driving to sexual assault, alcohol has proven to be a contender among college students as a device contributing to poor
decisions, vicious acts, and fatal mistakes. A
student died only a few short years ago, and
alcohol intoxication was a factor.
She burned alive in her dorm room and
later died at the hospital. To compare our
coach’s behavior to that of a murder may
seem unrealistic, but when driving intoxicated the realities of these two situations
can become fatal.
Mixing the wheel with alcohol is dangerous. And mixing student ambitions with
“honorable leaders” can be just as hazardous.
I do not think a glass of wine or a good
hoppy beer isn’t a good choice, but when
choosing leaders our educated student body
and administrators should know better.
Drinking responsibly is not a skill to be
ignored and drinking while driving is simply
intolerable. Put down that drink out of respect
to those who follow you!
We have a voice and our voices should be
heard. Our leaders should be aware of it.
Jacqueline Adams
Bowling Green senior

I am:
A 1971 graduate of Western
Kentucky University
A lifetime member of the Alumni Association
A member of the President’s
Circle
A member of the Cupola Society
A member of the Hilltopper
Athletic Foundation, and basketball season ticket holder
A purchaser of a brick at Diddle Park
A member of the Diddle Arena
Inner Circle
Currently in the middle of a
generous 5-year pledge for the
construction of the Alumni Center
I love and support my University. But I WILL NOT SEND
WESTERN ANOTHER DIME, if
this coddling of Lance Guidry, a
serial DUI offender is allowed to
stand. We have just seen recently
at Penn State what happens when

protecting the brand, and the institution becomes more important
than doing the right thing. According to the people sitting next to me
at the game last night this is Mr.
Guidry’s third DUI. Do you see a
pattern here? I do.
You have a coach who is preparing his players to face the No.
1 football team in the country and
he goes out and gets shit faced 12
hours before the game. However,
AD Ross Bjork and Coach Willie Taggart do not even suspend
him? The time for zero tolerance
has passed. You administrators do
what you think you need to do,
and I will do what I know I need
to do.
I am halting all of my contributions to Western Kentucky University.
Lee R. Eppinger
Hendersonville, Tenn.
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Take a Break

...for goodness sake!

from the hill
@mblakeharrison: Just called @BBVACompassBowl w/out tying myself to a
school. Guy kept saying, "keep doing what
YOU All are doing." Said only #WKU fans
call. -sent

Wednesday 11/30

@WKUPTS: Parking @wku will be hectic on Friday. 3 local teams in the KHSAA. It
will be a good day to leave you car at home.
Carpool if you can! -sent

Wednesday 11/30

@KBizzle1963: I guess I need to find a
park for the end of the week since WKU bout
to take away the student parking I paid for to
host football games...

-sent Tuesday 11/29

@CourtneyLee2211: @BBVACompassBowl need to see wku in a bowl game lets
go!!!!! -sent

Tuesday 11/29

@JeffWKU: The outpouring of support
for #WKU on the @BBVACompassBowl
Facebook page makes me a proud Hilltopper!
#SpiritMakesTheMaster -sent Tuesday 11/29
@X_DaintyDulce: Like everyday at WKU
is cuddle weather lol -sent Tuesday 11/29
@Spugman: @BBVACompassBowl The
drive from Bowling Green to Birmingham
can't be any tougher than the trip from 0-12
to 7-5. WKU can do it! -sent

Tuesday 11/29
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Become furious
Close noisily
Penetrate
Deli loaf

1
2
3
4

DOWN
Sweet potato
Go out
Dried up
Whirling around

30 Bruce and
Brandon
31 Cake topping
32 Belly button
33 Report card
mark
35 Journey
38 Game played
with cards and
pegs

39 Oil and __;
salad dressing
41 Upper
respiratory
infection
42 Viper’s tooth
44 Tempo
45 More cruel
47 Feel one’s way

48
49
50
52
53
54
55
59

in the dark
Recedes
Pass out cards
Facts & figures
Merit; deserve
Mild oath
Fib teller
Nervous
Behold

@Wm_Codell: @BBVACompassBowl
enjoyed B'ham last year when UK played.
Highlands Grill & @dreamlandbbq were
great. Please invite #WKUso I can go again

Be sure to pick up

STRESSBUSTERS
on stands Dec. 12

for a chance to win a

NEW Samsung
Conquer 4G handset

Dec. 14

email your events to editor@wkuherald.com

Friday, 12/2
Mark Williams Scholarship Cornhole Tournament,
11 a.m.-1 p.m., South Lawn
KHSAA Commonwealth Gridiron Bowl, 11 a.m.,
Smith Stadium
Choral Winterfest, 7:30 p.m., Holy Spirit Catholic Church
Winterdance, 8-10 p.m., Van Meter Hall

Saturday, 12/3

KHSAA Commonwealth Gridiron Bowl, 11 a.m.,
Smith Stadium
Christmas In Kentucky, 11 a.m., Kentucky Museum
Winterdance, 8-10 p.m., Van Meter Hall

Sunday, 12/4

Men's basketball vs. Bowling Green State, 2 p.m., Diddle Arena
Planetarium show: The Star of Bethlehem, 2 p.m.,
Hardin Planetarium
Winterdance, 3 p.m.-5 p.m., Van Meter Hall

Tuesday's Crossword Solution

E-mail us at
editor@wkuherald.com

-sent Tuesday 11/29

wkuherald.com

advertising@wkuherald.com

Monday, 12/5

Classiﬁed Manager: Alice Weber

Mark Williams Scholarship Cornhole Tournament,
11 a.m.-1 p.m., South Lawn
Women's basketball vs. Louisiana Tech, 7 p.m., Diddle Arena
760 Campbell Ln Ste. 105
Bowling Green, KY 42104,
NEW Samsung Conquer 4G
handset, phone given away on
Dec 14th

Tuesday, 12/6
DUC Auditorium Holiday Grand Opening,
3:30-5 p.m., DUC 224
Student Government Association meeting, 5 p.m., DUC 305
Insights on Eating Right With Vitamins & Nutrients,
6-7 p.m., Health Services Lobby
Last Lecture Series with Dr. Carl Kell, 7-9 p.m.,
MMTH Auditorium

FOR RENT

Android App

iPhone App

760 Campbell Ln.
Suite 105

Noon Tunes, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m., DUC Patio
BCM Christmas Proram, 4-7:30 p.m., Centennial Mall
Planetarium Show: The Star of Bethlehem, 7 p.m.,
Hardin Planetarium

Part-Time Computer Tech.
Year round in law ofﬁce.
Send resume and transcript to:
607 E 10th Avenue.
Bowling Green, KY 42102

Have Something
For Sale or
For Rent?
Call 270-745-2653

Thursday, 12/8

Sponsored by:

Efﬁciency apartment for rent,
private entrance, only one block
from campus. $395.00 per mo.
with deposit, utilities included.
904-3501

HELP WANTED

Wednesday, 12/7

Independent Learning Registration Kickoff, 9 a.m.1 p.m., DUC Lobby
Mark Williams Scholarship Cornhole Tournament,
11 a.m.-1 p.m., South Lawn
Harlaxton Session, 4:30-6 p.m., DUC 226
Passport to Wellness, 5:30-6:30 p.m., DUC 340
Performance of The Velveteen Rabbit, 7:30 p.m.,
Van Meter Hall

COLLEGE HEIGHTS
HERALD CLASSIFIEDS

Scan these QR codes
with your smartphone
barcode reader!

Note to Readers: The College Heights Herald screens ads for misleading or false claims
but cannot guarantee any ad or claim. Please
use caution when answering ads, especially when asked to send money or provide
credit card information. The College Heights
Herald is not responsible for the content or
validity of these paid classiﬁed ads.
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Class to unite sociology, theatre students with youths
By JOANNA WILLIAMS
news@wkuherald.com

A new class will bring sociology and theater students together with juvenile offenders
in hopes of leading them down
a new path.
Sociology 346: Special Topics -Theatre in Diversion, is
aimed primarily at high school
students who committed nonviolent offenses. These juveniles
will work with theatre students
on a play or original short pieces. The sociology students in the
class will conduct research to

see if these methods lead to improvement in the youth.
Crystal Bohlander, court
improvements field supervisor
for the Department of Family and Juvenile Services, said
she thought of creating a class
after the death of WKU English professor Pat Taylor last
spring.
Bohlander said when Taylor died it was not only a “profound” loss by the university, but
also the local theatre community.
After noticing that WKU did
not have a theater diversions
program, Bohlander approached

MOTIVATED

■ SPORTS BRIEF
Kandie to compete
in NCAAs Monday

Senior Marion Kandie
will represent WKU in
the NCAA cross country championships on
Monday after she placed
fourth on Saturday in the
Southeast Regional meet
at Louisville’s E.P. Tom
Sawyer Park.
Kandie’s finish automatically qualified her for
the NCAA Championship,
which will be held Monday at the LaVern Gibson
Championship Course in
Terre Haute, Ind.

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

Kandie’s race time of
20:21.7 was a career best.
She led the Lady Toppers,
who placed 16th out of 35
teams.
It will be her second
straight appearance at the
national level.
She placed 70th last
year.
“I’m nervous, but I
know I have to do it,”
Kandie said earlier this
week. “I’m just expecting
to improve my times, and
I’ll be happy if I get to be
all-American.”

INVITE
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

The women’s team will compete against Vanderbilt, Evansville, Cumberlands and Arkansas-Little Rock, while the men’s
team will face the same teams
with the exception of Vanderbilt.
Marchionda said it will be an
opportunity to gain experience in
such a format, especially for the
influx of freshmen on this year’s
squad.

David Young, the head of the
theatre and dance department.
“We did not have a theater
diversions program at Western,
so it seemed like an appropriate
thing for her and the kids and the
community,” Bohlander said.
The class has taken more
than eight months to create, and
spring 2012 is when the first
class will begin.
Jerry Daday, associate professor of sociology and one of the
instructors for the course, said
the class will have around 15 to
20 students, although the number is not finalized. Daday said

— Mercedes Trent

“I don’t think we’re going to underestimate them because they came
out and put it on us last year,” Jeffries said. “It’s a game we need to
win as much as they do, so it’s going
to be a dogfight.”
It will likely be a game-time decision on Saturday as to whether or
not North Texas will have its most
reliable offensive weapon available
— running back Lance Dunbar.
Dunbar went out of the Troy win
with a twisted knee, but an MRI on
Monday revealed no ligament tears
or cartilage damage, according to
the Denton Record-Chronicle.
Dunbar, the co-Preseason Sun
Belt Offensive Player of the Year,
rushed for 215 yards and three touch-

“Once you get to Sunday, the
sixth session, it’s hard especially
since you’re not rested and it’s
not a conference championship
on the line,” he said. “The biggest thing we’re looking for is
for them to remain mentally
tough through all six sessions —
be aggressive, not back off and
be competitive.”
Senior captain Georgia Smith
also said it’s a good way to prepare for the conference championship.
“It’s tiring,” Smith said. “But,

Grab a Ride and TAKE OFF!
WKU Parking & Transportation is now offering
shuttle service to and from the Nashville Airport.

1. Visit www.inshuttle.com/wku

downs against the Toppers last season.
Sophomore linebacker Andrew
Jackson said the key to beating the
Mean Green for the first time will
be WKU’s ability to contain Dunbar
and the rest of the North Texas rushing attack.
“They just like to run the ball,”
Jackson said. “We’re just going to
stop that, put an end to it.”
WKU must win its final two
games (North Texas and Nov. 26 vs.
Troy) and Arkansas State must lose
its final two contests (Saturday at
Middle Tennessee State and Dec. 3
vs. Troy) for the Toppers to clinch the
school’s first outright Sun Belt title.
Jackson said he’s confident WKU
will take a big step toward that goal
against North Texas.
“We play any team, we should be
able to blow them out of the water,”

it’s really good practice for conference and it’s good for the
freshmen to see how hard it’s
going to be and if they’ll need to
practice a certain way.
“People are going to start
feeling it on day three.”
Marchionda said it’s “very
difficult” for any team to swim
a competition of this format this
early in the year.
He said it’s arguably even
harder than the conference
championship.
“Most swimmers in a con-

BUDGET
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

Odle and Martin agree that what
sets this consignment store apart
from others is the experience, from
the affordable dresses and accessories to the personal attention shown
by the staff.
“We always ask the customers
price point,” Martin said. “That way
we don’t get girls falling in love with
dresses that are too high.”
Martin said the general price
range for the dresses are anywhere

he hopes the class can be offered
every spring semester hereafter.
“We’re hoping to see the sociology students do a data collection to see what affect this
had on the children,” he said.
“They will also do research to
see if this can get going across
the state.”
Carol Jordan, a part-time
instructor in the theatre department, will also be instructing the
class.
Jordan said Bohlander approached her and Daday earlier this semester and they
talked to Young about starting

a partnership.
Daday said five students have
signed up from the sociology
side so far. Their reason for doing so was mainly to gain “practical” research experience since
many want to go to graduate
school in sociology, he said.
Bohlander said the class has
received support from the university and everyone who has
heard about the idea.
“My hope for the program
is the youth who are a part of it
are inspired to contribute to the
community as much as Pat Taylor did,” she said.

Jackson said. “North Texas, we’re
going to come out the same way and
try to beat the brakes off of them.”

It’s a game we
need to win as
much as they do,
so it’s going to be
a dogﬁght."
—Wes Jeffries
Senior left tackle

ference championship will have
one event a day for three days,”
Marchionda said. “Now all of a
sudden they’re going to come
in and have three events in the
morning, three events at night
and do it all over again for the
next two days.”
Sophomore Heitor Rodrigues
said although it will most definitely be challenging, it also provides motivation to do well.
“We get excited to race because it’s more like conference
style,” Rodrigues said. “We’re

all very motivated for it.”
Marchionda said while his
team is “very tired” and he
knows that will make it even
harder, he’s looking forward to
seeing the team essentially “rehearse” for the Sun Belt championship.
“We put them in this situation to work on their mental
toughness, their tenacity, so to
speak and to be aggressive when
they’re tired,” he said. “If they
can do that now they’re going to
be great in February.”

from $85 to $275 for dresses that are
no more than four years old and of
which a vast amount still have the
original price tags on them.
With the store exceeding Odle’s
initial expectations, it has started expanding its products. Odle said it is
nice to have some newer things at the
store that can apply to a wider range
of customers.
“Literally this month we started
having tuxes in the store,” Odle said.
Not only is Michelle’s Consignment Boutique able to provide college students with their formal wear
needs, it is also an opportunity to

make a little extra cash.
Glasgow junior Kandice Short
has been consigning with Michelle’s for a few years now and
she said she wouldn’t go anywhere else.
“The employees are really
nice,” Short said. “They make it an
easy transition and they are always
willing to answer any of my questions.”
To stay up to date with the Bowling Green location you can see
weekly updates on their Facebook
page, www.facebook.com/michellesconsignmentboutique.

said. “But we’ve had a target on our
back all year so it doesn’t really feel
any different than it’s been.”
Sophomore defensive specialist
Ashley Potts said the biggest benefit
of the No. 1 seed is having a relatively easy path to the conference
title match on Saturday.
WKU faces the winner of No. 4
seed FIU and No. 5 seed Denver in
the semifinals on at 7:30 p.m. Frida.
FIU and Denver’s match occurred
after press time.
If WKU makes it to the championship match, the Lady Toppers
play at 1 p.m. Saturday.

“It definitely gives us a great
matchup against the other teams
and we’re pretty confident about
our side of the bracket,” Potts said.
“We’re up against teams we’ve been
able to handle so far.”
Hudson said the Lady Toppers
have played their best volleyball
of the season in the past month and
they should be in good shape in the
tournament if they can keep it up.
“I think we’ll see everybody’s
best,” he said. “But all we can hope
is that we give them Western Kentucky’s best and if we do that I think
we’ll like the outcome.”

2. Reserve a ride and pay online
3. Relax and TAKE OFF!
Don’t drive. Ride with us. Make your reservation TODAY!
Daily scheduled pickups at four convenient locations.

WKU Parking & Transportation
Services has partnered with
InShuttle Transportation Inc. to
provide shuttle service to and from
the Nashville Airport. 24-hour
advance registration required.

(270) 745-2361

www.inshuttle.com/wku

Convenient. Affordable. Reliable.

TITLE
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

The Lady Toppers secured the
No. 1 seed in the conference tournament last Friday by beating MTSU,
which earned the No. 2 seed.
Sophomore
setter
Melanie
Stutsman said the role of conference frontrunner is nothing new
for WKU this season, so the Lady
Toppers are prepared to handle the
higher expectations.
“It’s the tournament, so we’re
going to see teams at their best,” she
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Fant, Price remain sidelined for violation of NCAA rules
By COLE CLAYBOURN
sports@wkuherald.com

Several questions remain unanswered regarding the ineligibility of
freshman forward George Fant and
freshman guard T.J. Price.
Fant and Price sat out their third
of six games on Thursday as WKU
played Tulsa in the first round of
the Charleston Classic due to a
violation of NCAA rules regarding
their summer employment at what
is still an undisclosed off-campus
company.
Because the case is still under
investigation, WKU hasn’t been
able to publicly provide much information about the details of the
situation.
“As a result, we are not able to
make any further comment about
the nature of the company, the case
manager or the investigation at this
time,” WKU said in a statement on
Monday.
WKU maintains that Fant and
Price were “misled” by their immediate supervisor, labeled a “case
manager” in the statement.

On Monday, Athletics Director Ross Bjork reiterated what was
said in an initial statement released
prior to Friday’s game against St.
Joseph’s about the situation. That
message was simply that Fant and
Price were not at fault in any way
and that the blame lies with their
boss.
“George, T.J. and the men’s
basketball staff followed proper
protocol in order to participate in a
summer job program, and their specific employer was approved by the
WKU compliance office in accordance with NCAA rules,” WKU’s
statement said.
The statement said that in June
of 2011, Fant and Price were approached by the individual to do
work for and with families participating in a government program.
Fant and Price agreed to be employed as “service providers” for
qualifying area families. This was
approved by the WKU athletics
compliance office, according to the
statement.
“The case manager falsified
paperwork for their work to be per-

formed later, and explained that the
program allowed payment in advance,” according to the statement.
Fant and Price then contacted
the case manager concerning their
work schedule and to find out the
specifics of their job duties and
were assured by the case manager
that they would begin work soon.
But the two never did the work.
The money was eventually paid
back to the employer but not until
Friday — the day of WKU’s first
regular season game.
Head Coach Ken McDonald
said WKU was “blindsided” by the
news — he found out at the end
of practice last Thursday — and
worked to get the two cleared by
Friday’s game.
Instead, Fant and Price will have
to sit out through WKU’s game
against VCU on Tuesday. Their
first game back will be on Nov. 26
against Southeastern Louisiana.
Bjork said there’s a slim
chance the NCAA could rule
Fant and Price eligible before
then but said, realistically,
that probably won’t happen.

CHRISTIAN RANDOLPH/HERALD

Freshmen T.J. Price (above) and George Fant have been forced to sit out
WKU's ﬁrst six games because of an NCAA violation.

WKU will, however, appeal
the decision.
Bjork also said it was
somewhat of a blessing that
the situation arose when it did
— before the season started.
If WKU had started the season and Fant and Price played
in those games before becom-

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Winless WKU to face Duke
By BRAD STEPHENS
sports@wkuherald.com

Head Coach Mary Taylor
Cowles will be hoping her
Lady Toppers can do something on Sunday they haven’t
done in the last three years —
beat Duke.
WKU is 0-3 since 2008
against the Blue Devils, a
program with a history that
includes four Women’s Final
Fours and two national championship game appearances.
The Lady Toppers (0-2)
will get a chance at their first
win of the season when they
get their fourth crack in four
years at No. 8 Duke
Tipoff is set for 2 p.m. on
Sunday in Diddle Arena.
“They’re extremely talented, from player one to
player 15,” Cowles said at
October’s basketball Media
Day. “They’re very dominant
at every position.”

We Are

The Blue Devils were led
in their season opening 61-55
win over Brigham Young by
sophomore point guard Chelsea Gray.
A former high school national player of the year, Gray
scored 15 points, notched six
steals and pulled down five rebounds in the win.
Duke started guards Chloe
Wells and Shay Selby, forward Haley Peters and center
Elizabeth Williams alongside
Gray in the win.
That core group is being
called upon this season to replace a talented bunch of departed seniors.
Duke lost 1,000-point career scorers Jasmine Thomas
and Karima Christmas and
dominating 6-foot-5 center
Krystal Thomas to graduation
over the offseason.
“Someone was talking
about what they lost, and I
don’t think you can go there

with Duke,” Cowles said.
“They’ve got replacements
that are already there.”
Cowles too has been looking for ways to get her team’s
young talent on the court
whenever possible.
Freshman guard Alexis
Govan made the most of her
first career start on Tuesday
against Northwestern, scoring
11 points while adding five assists and four steals.
Fellow freshman, forward
Chasity Gooch, came off the
bench to add six points and a
team-high 11 rebounds.
Despite the play of Govan
and Gooch, WKU got down
by an early score of 12-2 and
was never able to recover, suffering a 71-57 defeat to the
Wildcats.
The game’s pivotal moment came with the Lady
Toppers down 30-25 with less
than a minute to play in the
first half, looking to cut the

GIVING AWAY

$2,200

in Gifts Dec. 5 - 9

Prizes include: iPad - Nat’s gift certificates
WKU sweatshirt blankets - Silk & Fresh Floral Arrangements
Salon Packages - Sweatshirt - Jacket - Hat
Restaurant gift cards - Greenwood Mall gift certificates

For more information visit
www.wkuherald.com/holiday_giveaway

ticket

No.

Pick-up the Nov. 29
Herald for your ticket

www.facebook.com/wkuherald

www.twitter.com/wkuherald

deficit to one-possession going into the locker room.
But two WKU turnovers
led to six straight Northwestern points, and the Wildcats
took an 11-point lead to the
break.
Cowles said she and her
staff are using moments like
the Northwestern loss as
teaching points for a team
with seven freshmen.
“Every moment we have
together is a teaching opportunity with this team this year,”
she said. “Look at our freshmen — the minutes they’re
playing — and then look at
what they’re doing.”
But those freshmen will
have the toughest test of
their short careers on Sunday
against Duke.
“What we’re excited about
is another opportunity back
home in Diddle,” Cowles
said. “It’ll be another great
Sunday afternoon ballgame.”

ing retroactively ineligible,
WKU would have had to forfeit those games, Bjork said.
Bjork said WKU wouldn’t
pursue and legal action itself,
but the statement said the individual is being investigated
by the “agency administering
the program.”

OPENER
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

Tulsa did most of its damage in the paint,
as 7-footers Kodi Maduka and Steven Idlet
combined for 24 points and 14 rebounds. Tulsa scored 32 points in the paint compared to
WKU’s 14.
Sophomore forward Kene Anyigbo said WKU
was at a disadvantage from the start given the size
differential.
“My coaches told me, ‘No easy catches on
the post; try to wedge them out as far as you can
and make it a little harder for them to score than
usual,’” said Anyigbo, who made his third straight
start on Thursday.
But Anyigbo got in foul trouble and was limited to just 17 minutes of play.
McDonald said foul trouble and a short bench
helped did the Toppers in as well as fatigue.
WKU played its third game without freshman
forward George Fant and freshman guard T.J.
Price, who are sidelined for a violation of NCAA
rules. It was also the final game of junior center
Teeng Akol’s suspension.
McDonald said it will be good to get Akol back
in the mix to add depth to the bench in Friday’s
game against Louisiana State. Tip-off is set for
noon.
“Teeng will obviously bring us some minutes,”
McDonald said. “It’s a battle down there. Now we
get more depth in the post and more depth in the
wing with just adding one guy.”
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Shooting woes
sink Toppers
in Charleston
tourney opener
By COLE CLAYBOURN
sports@wkuherald.com

BRIANNA PACIORKA/THE DAILY REVEILLE

Junior quarterback Kawaun Jakes turns to hand off in WKU's 42-9 loss to No. 1 Louisiana State last Saturday. The Toppers go
back into Sun Belt Conference play this week when they face North Texas at 6 p.m. Saturday in Denton.

BUCKING THE TREND
Toppers trying to finally beat North Texas
By BRAD STEPHENS
sports@wkuherald.com

Four years. Four losses.
Perhaps no team has been a
more frustrating opponent for
WKU since 2007 than North
Texas.
The Toppers have gone 0-4
against the Mean Green in
that time span, enduring four
unique, yet painful losses to the
Sun Belt Conference foe.
WKU (5-5, 5-1 Sun Belt)
will look to reverse that trend
when the teams meet at 6 p.m.
on Saturday in Denton, Texas.
“They’ve been beating us
ever since we’ve been playing them,” senior running back
Bobby Rainey said. “I’m pretty
sure it’s time for a change.”
Frustrating
circumstances
have surrounded each of the Toppers’ defeats to the Mean Green.
WKU lost the its first meet-

ing 27-26 in its 2007 season
finale, as WKU kicker Chris
James missed an extra point
and then a potential gamewinning field goal at the end of
regulation.
One year later, the Toppers
had three chances to take the
lead from near the goal line
in the final minute, but WKU
couldn’t convert. North Texas
then returned an interception
97 yards as time expired to
clinch a 51-40 win.
The 2009 matchup saw winless WKU take a 49-42 lead
late in the third quarter, only to
give up 26 straight points and
fall 68-49.
And one year ago, the teams
met a week after the Toppers
snapped a nation-leading 26game losing streak. But WKU
couldn’t carry over that momentum in a 33-6 Homecoming loss.

Though series history gives
the edge to North Texas on Saturday, as of Thursday, WKU
was favored by three points.
Much of that line may be
attributed to the Toppers riding a five-game winning streak
in league play and fighting for
a bowl berth, while the Mean
Green (4-6, 3-3) are eliminated
from the Sun Belt title hunt.
However, North Texas’ most
recent outing was one of its better wins of the year, a 38-33
win last week over traditional
Sun Belt power, Troy.
Senior left tackle Wes Jeffries said even though WKU is
coming off a competitive game
against No. 1 Louisiana State
last Saturday, the team will be
just as motivated for the Mean
Green.
SEE MOTIVATED, PAGE 6

For coverage of WKU vs. North
Texas on Saturday, check out
WKUHERALD.COM

Through the first three games of the season, WKU
has had one consistent problem — shooting.
The Toppers shot 27 percent from the field and 26
percent from the three-point range en route to a 65-49
loss to Tulsa in the first round on the Charleston Classic on Thursday.
WKU took 31 three-pointers in the game and made
just eight of them, which Head Coach Ken McDonald
said “bailed out” Tulsa.
“If you’re making those, they’re great,” he told
WKU’s Big Red Radio. “But once you’re getting up
in the 20s and taking three-point shots, you’ve got to
redirect your attention toward making things work.”
After taking a 14-10 lead early, WKU switched out of
its man-to-man defense and into a 2-3 zone. That’s when
Tulsa’s offense found its form, running off an 11-0 run to
take a 21-14 lead with eight minutes left in the first half.
WKU finished the half shooting 28 percent while
Tulsa ended the half with momentum. After starting the
game 0 for 8 from the field, Tulsa finished the first half
13 of 23 shooting.
The second half was all Tulsa as the Golden Hurricane eventually stretched their lead to 23 points en
route to the win.
SEE OPENER, PAGE 7

SWIMMING

Hilltopper Invite
a 'rehearsal' for
Sun Belt meet
By KURT CARSON
sports@wkuherald.com

The WKU swimming and diving team has found
plenty of success at this point in the season, but this
weekend, they face a style of competition they have
yet to experience.
The men’s and women’s swim teams will face a
three-day format competition as they host the Hilltopper Invitational at the Bill Powell Natatorium.
It’s similar to the format of the Sun Belt Conference
Championship they will see later this season.
Head Coach Bruce Marchionda said WKU is looking at this weekend’s invitational as a “rehearsal” for
the conference championship in February.
“We expect some pretty good competition this
week,” he said. “We’re kind of working right through
it, so it’ll be interesting to see how they respond to
being so tired and being in a three-day meet. It’s not
going to be easy.”
SEE INVITE, PAGE 6

VOLLEYBALL

Lady Toppers gunning for one more Sun Belt title
By LUCAS AULBACH
sports@wkuherald.com

After winning the Sun
Belt Conference’s regular
season championship last
Friday, the Lady Toppers
are right back in the mix
for another title — this
time the conference tournament.
WKU (28-3 regular
season, 15-1 Sun Belt) is
in the second day of the
Sun Belt Conference tournament in Miami to determine which team gets
an automatic bid to the
upcoming NCAA tournament.
In its first match on
Thursday, WKU topped
Troy for the third time this
season.
Head Coach Travis

Hudson said by winning
the regular season title
last week with a win over
Middle Tennessee State,
the Lady Toppers have already won the more difficult of the two conference
games.
“I’ve said it many
times, but I think it’s
much harder to win a regular season championship
than it is to win the tournament,” he said. “For
the tournament, you have
to be good for three days.
To win a regular season
championship,
you’ve
got to be good for two
months.”
While he thinks WKU
is in a good position to
get an at-large bid to the
NCAA Tournament, Hudson said the Lady Top-

CONTACT: NEWS 270.745.6011

pers are still motivated
to be outright conference
champions.
“We just want to get
greedy at this point,” he
said. “We’ve put ourselves in a position to do
all of the things that we
want to do. Winning the
regular season championship was only the first big
goal.”
WKU is playing for its
first conference tournament championship since
2008. The Lady Toppers
made it to the championship game last season
before being ousted by
MTSU and earning an
at-large bid to the NCAA
tournament.
SEE TITLE, PAGE 6
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Senior middle hitter Lindsay Williams and the rest of the WKU volleyball team are in Miami
this weekend for the Sun Belt Conference Tournament. The Lady Toppers are the tournament's No. 1 seed.
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